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Dear Mr. Chairman 

YQW httters of November 6,1385, and January 31,1986, requested that 
we review aspects of the application submitted by the Housing 
Authmity of the City of Houston, Texas, (the housing agency) to the 
Depsrtment of Housing and Urban DeveIopment (HUD) to demolish and 
dispme of the housing agency’s Allen Parkway Village project1 At your 
rapmt we f4xused QW work on determining: (1) how the housing 
agency etwd that its 8ppIication met federal requirements, including 
how it suppkznented its original application and whether it has a plan 
fm replacing the pr@ct’s units, (2) whether tenants were meaningfully 
con&ted, and (3) the basis for the housing agency’s estimate that it 
wouId cost about $30 million to rehabilitate the project. Appendixes I-III 
provide additional details on the above matters and respond to other 
qIM?akms you asked. 

Allen Parkway Village, a public housing project completed during World 
War II, consists of 1,000 apartment units in 86 buildings and 3 support 
btidings. It is situated between Houstxm’s central business district and 
the “Forth Ward,” a poor section of the city. According to housing 
agency officials, little modernization has taken place since the early 
1360’s, and the project does not meet a number of city building codes or 
current HUD property standards. 

The housing agency wants to sell the project and use the net proceeds to 
provide more efficient and effective housing. Because the project is 
located next to Houston’s central business district, the housing agency 
beIieves the sale will generate sufficient revenue to provide more, better 
quality housing than it can if Allen Parkway Village remains in its 
inventory. 



On the basis of fmdings developed by a research team comprised of four 
agency-appointed outside consultants, the housing agency’s Board of 
Commissioners authorized its executive director in November 1983 to 
seek HUD approval to demolish the project’s structures and sell the land: 
Xn August 1984 the housing agency sent its application to HUD. In Jan- 
uary 1986 after two housing agency revisions to the application in 
March and October 1986, HUD’S Fort Worth regional office recommended 
approval to HUD headquarters. As of August 1@6 the application was 
under consideration at HUD headquarters. . 



Al~lan Parkway Village’s close proximity to 
Houston’s central business district, in the back- 
g~round, is I)een as a selkng point for the @rqect 

How the Housing 
Agency’s Application 
Addressed F’ederal 
Requirements 

Under Section 18 of the”United States Housing Act of 1931, as amended,’ 
(the act) and HUD’S implementing regulations, HUD may approve the 
Houston housing agency’s application if HUD makes the determinations 
listed in table 1. 

%ection 18 and HIWs implementing regulations contain other conditions under which public housing 
my be di~pmed of (aale or other transfer of ownership) or demolished. see appendix 1. 
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hble I: Determindonr HUD Miurt 
Mke Before # Cain Approv, *cr ELrlle premed8 will Tenentr Local government 
Mowton Houaing A~erkcy’cl Dlrpoeltton 
ApplJertlloin 

-provide more efficient and -will be assisted in -has certified that the 
effective hloueinlg . relocating to affordable application conforms to its 

h’ousing. housing assistance plan. 9 
~~~~~~~ lower- income 

-were consulted during 

-f&ire cheval~opment costs 
applicati’on development. 

and existing pra@zt debt. 
._ 

The housing agency”s August 1934 application concentrated almost 
entirely on the demolition aspects of its plan but included a statement 
that it anticipfuted sanding IND a request to sell the project. IWD did not 
approve the August 1984 submission because it needed clarification in 
two major areas. First, the application primarily discussed the demoli- 
tion aspects of the housing agency’s proposal and did not explain how 
the sale would provide more efficient and effective housing, preserve 
the community’s lower-income hous@ stock, and repay development 
costs and existing debt. Second, HUD did not believe that the housing 
agency had sufficiently described and evaluated comments received 
from prqject tenants and requested that it do so. The housing agency’s 
March and October 1986 submissions to HUD addressed these areas. 

The housing agency’s revised application states that up to $120 million 
would be realized from the sale of the 37-acre tract. (In December 1984 a 
HUD appraisal estimated the site’s value at between $98 million and $114 
million.) Assuming the sale generates the $120 million, after liquidating 
project indebtedness, relocating tenants, and demolishing the projNect, 
the housing a#ency estimates that it would net as much as $114 million 
to use on replacement housing and other assisted-housing activities. A 
HULI estimate indicated that these funds could provide as many as 2,000 
uniti of assisted housing, twice the number in Allen Parkway Village. 

On the requirement to preserve the lower-income housing stock, the 
housing aency’s revised application states that (1) it will provide 1,000 
replacement units in smaller projects, including up to 400 units for the 
elderly on or near the Allen Parkway Village site, (2) 19,000 units of 
foreclosed multifamily units in Houston were suitable for low-income 
housing and could be considered for use, and (3) the housing agency was 
compilinet, a list of suitable sites that were on the market as locations for 
new housing. 

The application did not contain an overall plan showing how, when, or 
where the replacement units would be developed. The Director of HUD’S 



re@onal Office of Public Housing in Fort Worth told us that the regional 
office did not require a specific plan because officials were satisfied that 
the proposal had sufficient economic merit and would result in at least 
1 &MM replacement units. 

The JXrecWr of the Project Management Division within HUD’s headquar- 
ters Office of Public Housing told us that Houston’s multifamily vacancy 
rate is approximately 20 percent and is a good indication that identi- 
fyjng replacement hoosing wihnot be a probkru. The director also said 
that one option open to IIUD is to grant conditional approval to the apph- 
cation, subject to the development of an acceptable replacement housing 
plan, Both the housing agency and HUII officials told us that later devel- 
opment of a replacement housing plan may be preferable because it 
would result in a more realistic plan, given the 3-l/2 years the housing 
agency expects it will take to sell the project.* 

To dispose of Allen Parkway Village, other section 18 and regulatory 
reqmati have to be met, as indicated in table 1. Our review of the 
housing agency’s application showed that it obtained the local certifica- 
tion and agreed both to assist the tenants in relocating to affordable 
housing and to repay about $1.9 million owed EIUD for the original devel- 
opment cost of the project. A dkcussion of the remaining area-the 
housing agency’s consultation efforts-fohows. 

The Housing Agency’s Section 18 of the act requires that a housing agency’s application “has 

Clkmmltition Efforts 
been developed in consultation with” tenants and tenant councils. 
Neither section 18, its legislative history, nor KJD’S implementing regula- 
tions yield any guidance on how housing agencies are to conduct this 
consultation or how the requirement is satisfied. HUD’s Assistant General 
lilbmsel for Assisted Housing told us that RUD interprets the consulta- 
tion as being advisory and that the information presented in any 
changes to an application should be developed in consultation with the 
tenants and tenant council, if the revised information would materially 
affect them. We agree with this interpretation. 

We noted that in 1983 and 1984 the housing agency used several ave- 
nues to consult with tenants, the tenant council, and the community on 
its proposal to demolish the Allen Parkway Village structures and sell 
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the hand and received feedback and comments in several forms. In 1933 
whk the lumsiag agmcy appointed a research team to study the possi- 
bility of rehabUitating the housing project and revitakzing the sur- 
riding area, it also appointed a steering committee, which inchrded * 
Fourth Ward area residents, to coordinate public feedback to the 
research team and provide comments on the study. In June 1983 the 

agency began to provide opportunities for public comment on 
Allen Parkway Village matters at its monthly board meetings. In Sep 
tember 1983 the research team completed its study and in its report eon- 
eluded that the mast feasible course of action would be to demolish the 
existing t%rwtuw, sell the property, and invest the proceeds in more- 
m&de ltawing. In November 1933 the Allen Parkway Village Resident 
Clhuwil (the tenant council) provided the housing agency with a doeu- 
merit that disagreed with the research team’s conclusion. The council 
stated that the prom and the surrounding area were a viable eonunu- 
nity and the researCh team’s project rehabilitation coat estimates were 
t4rnwabtically high. Legal representatives for the tenant council issued 
a similas document that questioned whether the housing agency could 

% overcome community resistance in its attempts to replace the Allen 
Parkway Village u&s with other projects in other areas of the city. 

-. 

The hasing agency notified Allen Parkway Village tenants and the 
tenant council in December 1983 of its decision to demolish the project 
and sell the property and requested comments. The council did not pro- 
vide a written response to the housing agency. Rather, it accumulated 
about 200 ktters from tenants and others and sent them to nun’s 
Houston office in March 1934. In addition, the housing agency’s execu- 
tive director met with tenants in May 1934 to discuss the proposed sale 
and explain a proposed rekxation plan for affected tenants. 

The housing agency received comments both for and against the pro- 
pm& sale of the project. At HUD’S request it analyzed comments 
o&xting to the proposed sale and provided nun with its response. In its 
response to nun, the housing agency stated that rebuilding 1,000 unim 
on the s&e would not be as cost-effective as using the proceeds of the 
sale to acquire or build replacement housing and that rehabilitation 
funding (under nun’s modernization program) for the project would be 
uncertain. The housing agency has indicated that its intent to develop 
up to 400 unite of elderly housing on or near the project site is respon- 
sive to tenant concerns that Allen Parkway Village should not be 
demOliShed. 



You asked whether the March and October 1986 revisions and clarifica- 
tions mmtituted a significant revision to the applicstion to warrant fur- 
ther tmmt review and cmment. (IMxtive&, the modifications did 
fdgdficmtiy revise the form of the 1984 applkxtion, since that applica- ’ 
thn ditmmed mly d~mo&ion aqects of the housing agency’s plan and 
~t~dl~~~~~~.A~~tothe~~~~~,It didnot 
tkmmlly advise the ttmmts or the tenant cmmcil of the two revisions to 
its applicatim bemwe it had dearly advised t&m previously of the 
@iumed dhpo&im af the property. In this regard, our review of docu- 
ments r&a&g to the application and discus&ions of the proposed sale 
with HUD at~nd housing agency officials and with the president of the pro- 
Ject’s temt czowxil &owed that the housing agency’s stated intint ham 
been to sell the pro&x%, rathr than merely demolish it, and that it;s con- 
au&&ion actitities met the se&km 18 consult&on requirementa. F’or 
exampEe, the houf3Q agency cmsulted With the tenanti %bmt its intent 
to replace the Allen Parkway Vilkge units and its tenant relocation 
plans and p&ties. Thus, while the hous@ agency could have further 
consulted by supplying the tenants and Icenant council with the March 
and October 1@86 revisions, we do not believe that any requirement 
existed for It to do so, 

Prom Rehabilitation In its original application, the housing agency estimated that rehabili- 

ckst btite 
tating Allen Parkway Village would cost $36 million. It revised this esti- 
mate to $30 million in March 1086. HUD does not consider the estimate 
an issue since a rehabiitation estimate is not required under the law or 
HUD regulations 8s a basis for approving or disapproving the housing 
asgerqy’s dispo&ion application.’ We agree with HUD’s position. 



Vacant. partially boardedup project umt adjoIns 
rnhab&d uncts. BuMtng exterior shows separated 
brick work. vandalism. and broken cement. 
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Thlis in~habitsd unit shows water damage to the 
tailing, exposed pipes. and plaster damage. Many 
projact ulnlits need rehabiSlitation if the project is 
not oold. 
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ln developing the $310 millim estimate, housing agency staff and a con- 
sulting developer used m’s minimum property standards and 
Houston’s buikhng codes as a basis for establishing work standards. In 
devehphg specific ax& esth&s, the team utilized nun modermzation * 
cmt @idelhws, several industry cost handbacks, and the team’s knowl- 
edge of cxmtructi~n costs in Houston. Housing agency officials said the 
$30 million rehabilitation effort could result in 20-30 years of added life 
for the project. 

ln December 1964 uun prepared an estimate that the project could be 
renovated for $14 million. The uun official who prepared the estimate 

~~twwa9Q~yap~~aSyes~~dthattherbl4~on 
rehabfitation would extend the project’s life by 8-10 years, rather than 
the 20- to N-year added life mder the housing agency’s estimate. 

We compared selected work items in the housing agency’s and uun’s esti- 
mates and found that differences in the work proposed produced sizable 
differences in the two estimates. For example, uun proposed resurfacing 
the ed&ing flat roofs for $660,000 and the housing agency proposed 
replacing the flat roofs with pitched roofs to provide better drainage 
and reduce long-term maintenance, for $1,?01,914. We also traced the 
source for selected costs in the housing agency’s estimate and confirmed 
that those cost estimates had been based on nun modernization cost 
guidelines, industry cost handbooks, and local costs. (See app. III for 
more specific information.) 

Fa@e 10 
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HUD and Houstun We asked uun and the Housing Authority of the City of Houston to com- 

Hous@ Agency 
Comments 

merit on a draft of this report. (See apps. V and VI.) In its comments, EEJD 
stated that iit believes that our draft confirmed the appropriateness of I 
the actions taken by HUD and the Houston housing agency with regard to 
the proposed sale of Allen Parkway Village. nun offered technical com- 
ments, which are included where appropriate. In its comments, the 
J&m&g Authority elf the City of Houston stated that the major conclu- 
sims cxmddwd in the draft report representfairly the actions taken by 
the haudng agency. 

YQU asked us to provide any recommendations to ensure that, under 
HUD% demolition and disposition application review process, adequate 
safeguards exist (1) against misuse of authority and (2) for assurance of 
adequate ciidmm review and comment. Since our work involved only one 
application, its limited scope does not provide a basis for making overall 
judgments about th? adequacy of nun’s review process or the need for 
additional safeguards. Further, our work did not identify any problems 
in the process that uun used in its review of the Housing Authority of 
the City of Houston’s application to dispose of Allen Parkway Village. 

We conducted our review at HUD headquarters in Washington, D.C.; the 
uuu regional and field offices in Fort Worth and Houston, Texas, respec- 
tively; and at the housing agency’s main office in Houston, Texas. At 
these bcations we interviewed responsible nut and housing agency offi- 
cials, reviewed laws and regulations, and examined documentation 
regardiug the housing agency’s application to dispose of Allen Parkway 
VUge. We also contscted the president of the project’s tenant council 
and the council’s legal representatives. Additionally, we toured the 
housing project and discussed its operation with site management. Our 
review was conducted in accordance with generally accepted govern- 
ment audit3ng standards. (See app. TV.) 
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As armqpd with your office, we will not distribute this report to others 
far $0 days w-dew yau announce its contents or agree to the distribution 
beforehand. At that time we will send copies to interested parties and 
make crapi- mailable upon request. 

,, 
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Appendix I 

How the Housing Authority of the City of 
Houston’s Application Addressed Statutmy and 
Riegulatory Requirements 

AlIen Psrkway Vii&e (AFQ is 1 of 16 public housing projects owned 
and operated by the Housing Authority of the City of Houston (HJC#.* 
Completed during World War II, it consists of 1,000 apartment units and 
3 ~~ppwt buildings and is situated in a predominantly poor section, the a 
Fourth Ward, next to Houstxm’s central business district. According to 
HXW officiaIs, the project has had little modernization since the early 
1960’s and does not meet a number of city codes or current HUD property 
S-M. 

Under federaI Iaw a housing agency may appIy for nun approval to sell 
a pub&z housing pro&& if the proceeds wiII be used to provide more 
efficient and effective housing and maintain the totaI amount of lower- 
imome housing stock in the commmity and may aIso seek approval in 
&her situations. In November 1983 the HMX Board of Commissioners 
voted to seek nun approval to demolish the project and sell the land on 
which it is bcated. nxpi believes it can reabze a sufficient amount from 
the sale to provide at least 1,000 replacement units of better quality 
hmsing plw additional housing services (such as expanding its housing 
stock, modernizing other projects, and/or taking other actions). The 
housing agency believes proceeds from the AP”CT sale would also allow it 
to be less dependent on federal funding. 

In August 1984 HXX sent HUD an application to demolish the project, 
with the project eventuahy to be sold. Through two supplements written 
in 1985, the housing agency chu-ified and revised its application in 
respnse to questions nun had raised. In January 1986 nun’s Fort Worth 
RegionaI office recommended approval of the application and for- 
warded it to HUD headquarters where a final decision is pending, as of 
Au@& 1986. 



How Public Housing In IQ83 the Congress enacted legislation that added Section 18 of the 

Agencies Can Justify 
!’ United States EIousing Act of 1937 (the act) (42 U.S.C. 1437~). Section 
18 provides the criteria for nun approval of public housing agency appli: 

Demolishing or cations for demolishing (razing structures without transferring owner- 

Disposing of Housing ship) or disposing of (selling or other transfer of ownership) public 

Projects 
housing projects or portions of projects. Generally, under section 18, HUD 
may approve demolishing a project when (1) it is obsolete for housing 
purposes, (2) no reasonable modernization program is feasible, or (3) 
demolishng a portion of the project helps to assure the useful life of the 
remainder. Disposition of a project, on the other hand, can be approved 
if HUD determines that the property’s retention is not in the best interest 
of the tenants or the housing agency because (1) developmental changes 
in the area surrounding the project adversely affect the health or safety 
of the tenants or olxration of the projects, (2) disposition allows the 
acquisition, development, or rehabilitation of other Iower-income 
properties that preserve the total inventory of low-income housing 
stack, or (3) other factors, determined by uun, that are consistent with 
the best interests of the tenants and housing agency (see table I. 1). A 
d&inction between the demolition criteria and second disposition crite- 
rion is that the latter can be approved without regard to the physical 
condition of the project. 

In addition to satisfying the criteria outlined above, under section 18 
housing agencies (for either demolition or disposition) must also 

l develop applications in consultation with affected tenants and any 
tenant councils; 

. obtain certification from appropriate local government officials that the 
demolition or disposition is consistent with the local government’s 
housing assistance plan;2 and 

l provide all displaced tenants with assistance in relocating to other 
decent, safe, sanitary, and affordable housing. 

When proposing disposition, the housing agency must also agree to use 
the net sale proceeds (gross proceeds less costs of disposition, including 
relocation costs) to pay off project development costs and debt and then 
to use remaining proceeds to provide assistance to lower-income families 
through measures such as acquisition, modernization, or rehabilitation 
of other properties that can be used as low-income housing. 



In his November 6,lQ86, letter, the Chairman asked how, under the law, 
an apptieatim to demolish a public bowing project may be disapproved, 
but one for dysposu of the project might be approved, since in both 
ixWanms the end result is the same. As shown in table 1.1, section 18, - 
whkh @vems,appmal for demolishing and disposing of public housing 
pq@cts (or portions of projects), sets diffkmt requirements under 
which an appkatim may be approved or disapproved by HUD. , 
Depen&g on the circumstances, the housing agency may be able to sat- 
isfy one set of criteria (such as the disposition criteria) but not the other 
set (i.e., the demolition critetia). 

Tabla 1.1: Dlffsnnt CrlWla far HUD 
Approval @t Public llour~ilrg Dlbmloll~ltio~l To damollah I prlrjact, HUD mwt To dlrpose of the real PropMy of a 
a,nd D~ilclpWtlon daWmine that project, HUD must dstermina that 

-either it ils obsolete as to ph sical 
ai* 

-the property’s retention is rrot in the best 
ccnditlon, or other factor%, m rnig it interests of the tenants or the h~ouain~ 
unu~rble for hou~ai~ng purpores, or no R agency because (1) developmental c anges 
feas80nable program of modification is in ths area surroundin the reject adversely 
feasible to return the project or portion of the B P affect the health or sa ety o the terrants or 
project to usafu~l life; 01 the feastbIle operation of the project by the 

publlic hour&ng agency, or (2) dispositio’n 
-isn the caee of an appkcation proposing allows the acquisition, development, or 
d~emokti~on of only a portion of a project, the rehabilitation of other propertiles that will be 
demoWon will help to erwfe the useful kfe of more efficiently of effectively cEpefat@d as 
the remairQn~g portion of the project. lower income housing projects and that will 

preserve the total amount of lower income 
housing stock available in the community, or 
(3) bacause of other fectors that HUD 
determines are consistent with the best 
interests of the tenants and public housing 
a 

7l 
ency and that are not inconsistent with 

ot ‘er provisilons of the statute autho8riring 
public housing: and 

-property other th#an dwelling units is 
excess to the needs of the project or the 
disposition is incidental to, or does nlot 
interfere with, continued operation of a 
project; and 

-net proceeds from the disposition wimll be 
used to repay project debt and then will be 
used to 

P 
rovide housing assistance for lower- 

income amiks throulgh such measu~res as 
modernizatilon of lower-income housing or the 
acquisition, development, or rehabilitation of 
other properties to operate as lower-income 
housina. 

swrce: 42 U.S.C. 1437p. 

Regulatory Requirements At the time I-UCH submitted its application, HUD had not issued final reg- 
ulations implementing section 18. Existing regulations (24 C.F.R. 070) 
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dated from 1979 and were not totally consistent with the 1983 statute. 
EWD program and legal officials told us that, as a matter of policy, until 
rqplations implementing section 18 became effective, they applied the ’ 
portions of the existing regulations that were not inconsistent with the 
statute. 

On December 13,1685, HUD published final regulations implementing 
section 18 (60 F.R. 56891), and these regulations became effective on 
March 1,1986. These requirements, for the most part, mirror those in 
the llF83 statute and also require more specific or detailed information 
from the housing agency. According to IWD’S Assistant General Counsel 
for Assisted Housing, a HLJD decision on or after March 1,1936, on a 
demolition or disposition application, will be based on the December 13 
regulations, even if the application was submitted prior to March 1, 
19S6. The Assistant General Counsel baaed this position on the concept 
that (1) the new regulations implement the controlling statute and (2) 
according to the regulatory language, that xuD may not approve an 
application unless the conditions in the regulations are met. Accord- 
ingly, we applied section 18 criteria and HUD’S regulations, effective 
March 1,1$86, in describing how HXH ensured that it met federal statu- 
tory and regulatory requirements. 

The Chairman’s November 6 letter asked how the lack of regulations 
implementing section 18 affects HUD’s ability to act on an application 
submitted by a housing agency under section 18 requirements. Since the 
Chairman asked this question, HUD final regulations implementing sec- 
tion 18, as discussed above, have gone inti effect and will be applied to 
Hxx’s application. However, Hur~‘s Assistant General Counsel for 
Assisted Housing told us, and we agree, that in the absence of any statu- 
tory language preventing HUD from acting on an application until those 
regulations were issued, the authority conveyed by the statute was suf- 
ficient to enable HUD to review and approve or reject applications. 

HUD Review of 
Applications 

HUD normally provides specific operational guidance to its regional and 
local offices through handbooks. However, at the time of our review, 
WD did not have a handbook on public housing demolition and disposi- 
tion but was preparing one to provide further guidance on the 1983 
statute and the implementing regulations. 

Applications for demolishing or disposing of public housing are initiated 
by the housing agency and initially submitted to local HUD field offices, 
which in turn advise appropriate HUD regional offices. According to the 
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Director of HUD’S Office of Public Housing, IWD headquarters primarily 
reiies in reghmd offices to review each application and make 
recommendations, 

Although several offices at EEUD headquarters review the application, the 
AssEstmt !ikmetary for Public and Indian Housing makes the final deci- 
sion to approve or &approve each apphcation. Disapproved applica- 
ths may be resubmitted w&h additional information, if the housing 
agency so t2hcmes. The review pm is irttertitive in that mm officials 
at the three levels may discuss the application with each other and may 
meet or correspond with the housing agency. 

In reviewing applications from public housing agencies, HUD views its 
role as limited to detxmhing whether applicable statutory and regula- 
tory requirements have been met. As Hun stated in its notice of fti rule 
making, HUD's position is not intended to encourage large-scale reduc- 
tions in housing stock, but rather reflects congressional recognition that 
situations may exist in which disposition or demolition can be justified. 

HACH’s Application to HA&S proposal to dispose of AF~V was baaed on a research team’s assess- 

Dispose of APV 
ment of several approaches for rehabilitating, demolishing, and/or dis- 
posing of AN. It also believes that by selling the project it can provide 
more and better quality lower-income housing from the sale PXKXMS It 
also believes that 3-l/2 years may be needed to sell all parcels of the 
project after Iiuu approval. 

Basis for HMH’s De&don EM&S application to dispose of AW is based on the benefits that are 
to Dispose of NV expected to accrue upon sale of the property. The property is located 

next to Houston’s central business district, and the housing agency’s 
application estimated that, under recent market conditions, up to $120 
millim could be gamed on the sale. The housing agency believes that by 
selling the 1,0(K)-unit project, it would (1) be less dependent on federal 
subsidies, (2) relieve itself of a project that does not meet many of HUD’S 
current standards and is difficult to effectively manage because of its 
large size, age, and rundown condition, and (3) increase its inventory of 
assisted housing. 



IUCX decided to seek approval to sell API’ after a WH-appointed 
research team, cons&Q of four outs&de consultants,8 completed a 4 
month study (in Septsrnber lW3) of various options for rehabilitaUng, 
demoliah~, and/or d@asing of AI*W. The Mrsing agency’s executive 
d.imctm, who had af!tlce in Augusk 1%X3, told us he request& 
the study to obtain an q&ted assessment of the project and to evahUe 
the pros and cons QQ rohabtitating or disposing of m.’ The research 
team czoodimted ita efforts with a l%nemb& steering committee, 
which hcMed Fbwth Ward-area xvskka& and representstives from 
prhte imh&ry, the city government, the Universiw of Houston, and 
therMX&ardof Commi&oners. Between May and August 1983, this 
committee served as a conduit for tenant and public comments and as a 
t!mumhg board for observations made by the research team. The 
lY!aear& team’s mmrt listed three optiom for APv: 

. completely rehabWtate the project; 
l combine a rehabilitation/demoWon effort to reduce the project density 

to about 600 units; and 
0 demolish all 1,000 units and sell the property. 

The team concluded that the first two options were not feasible because 
(1) large monetary expenditures would be neceggary (2) federal funding 
for rehabilitation work would be unceti (3) design flaws, such as 
high unit density, lack of open space, and problems with traffic flow, 
muld continue and (4) HMX would still have a large project with its 
attendmt management problems. The team weighed these disadvan- 
tqes against several variations of the third option and recommended 
that HMH demolish the project, sell the property, utilixe proceeds to 
acquire replaoement housing projects, and establish a commitment to 
assist in redeveloping the AW area. The team concluded that this option 
would provide EUCX substantial finantial gain, generate ample funds for 
replacement housing, and eliminate complex problems associated with 
the mv housing project. 

In November 1983 the HACH Board of Commissioners voted to adopt the 
research team’s recommendation and authorized the housing agency’s 
executive director to present the proposal to HUD. 



How HACH Plans to Carry HXH has propwxl aBw~phase approach in disposing of the project. 
out Its DisplMiticm Phase one would consist of relocating the remaining APV tenants to one 
IIlRhtiV@ area of the project and dem&&ing vacant buildings.~ The housing 

aqpmy mticipatm that the number of occupied units will be reduced to 
about 326 by t+e time demolition work starts. This first phase, thus, 
wwuld @Miail den&A@ abcW 676 vacant units in 68 of the $0 dwelling 
t#lrum. Iilurhg tM phase, mai would also relocate tenants to c&her 
housing a$mcy prc#cts and develop a detailed plan, subject to HUD’S 
alppovd, for !Tlamg the prapmty. 

In @use two, BUCH would r&cat& the rem&ing tenants, demolish the 
rexwin@ btdkb@+hc~u~ the three ncmresidental structures-and 
fIrally sell the site. Amuming the sale gemrates the $120 million anti& 
p&d by E&X, HWD at&n&d that about 2,000 units of as&ted housing 
could be okttnhed with the pm from the sale. The housing agency 
plans to apply the gmtxxds as shown in table 1.2. After liquidating AW 
indem, relm~ tenants, md demolishing the project, HKH 
an$kipa~ hwhg $d much as $114 mUlion to use for replacement 
hol&ng and other a&!i4bM housing actlvltlee. 



did not settle an any Oslo Wrnafs. This ll&% fiva iua eke to 8 ibz%mkr 1984 HUD appraisal ssti- 
mate of $60 10 $70 perr square foot, which trSmdat@Js to abut $@8 m~illlion to $114 milllion far the sntire 
rite. Other ~ti~~$ from ~WIY sourcea havs rangad from &aut 8NI mlkion to 18 high (I$ $750 mi~ll~ion, 
*panding on economic concfl#ions. 

%AC%i hea rquaatsd that HUD srlbw it to usa $3.8 milbion im unusls#l Public Housing Urtxm Inlitiativees 
Pragnm (PWHP) fulndo award& to it In 1979 to mh&iliMe Allisn Parkway Village. lf approved by HUD, 
HACH would wee tti@ae funds for tha IlrZmd dnmldition crxpanasa (except for the $1.937,006 in d&t 
liqwidrstlan). The PHUI~P fulnds waulld be loaned to HACH, which wtwl6.f then revpay the ban from the ssk 
peceeds. 

%c~s about $?,62S,ooO in minor mhabititation expenaea far 325 AW units that wit! tamporarily house 
tarants dluring damolition octiiity. Tha ramlrining $487,500 ia for rebcating these tanants to other 
how5iw. 

dHUD assumed rspleament coots of $4!5,ooO per unit and estimated ovaf 2,000 units of houcEin9 c&d 
be provided with this money. 
Source: H&3i’t application to dispose of AW. 

MUD regional office officials said that if HUD headquarters approves the 
application, HUD will closely monitor x5xz’s implementation of the dispo- 
sition plan to ensure that pr&sWs of the lIr&w are followed. Further, 
H.ACH will be required to present specific dispcxdtion and tenant reloca- 
tion phms to m at key points during the process. According to HMX’S 
application, about 3-l/2 years may pass before all uniti are demolished 
and the 37 acres are parceled out and sold.a 

use of PIIUIP Funds to 
Demolish APV 

The Chairman, in his January 31,1!386; letter, asked how much of the 
remaWng 1979 HUD modernization award for Allen Parkway Village did 
H.MX propose to use to demolish the project. He also wanted to know 
whether UCH’S pro-d use of the PIIW funds to demolish public 
housing units is an allowable expense under PIIUIP. 



In 1979 HUD gave conditional approval to a $10 mlllion award to EM% to 
rehabilitate AIlen Parkway WI under nu~‘s Public Housing Urban 
Initiatives Program. uv rebabilitatien activities substantially ended in 
1963 with most of the funds unspent.7 

mm’s digmitibn application requested that HUD reprogram $3.8 miIlion 
of the unused FWF funds and loan them to uxzi to defray demolition 
and ditgmsition cmta, as folllows: 

l clearing aboveground improvements (demolishing structures): $820,000 
l l-elm- tl4Fnants: $487,600 
l partial rehabilitatim and maintenan~ of AW units until the tenanti can 

be rekated: $1,6245,QOO 
l cxmmhhg and legal fees: $300,000 
. ccmtmnq aIIowaawe: $296,066 
. administrative costs for demolition and disposition activities: $271,440. 

HMM plans to repay the loan from sale prooeeds. As of August 1986, HUD 
headquarters had not decided whether to approve this request and had 
not aoted on the application. 

HUD’S Ass&ant General Counsel for Assisted Housing believes that WD 
has legal authority to allow JZIACH to use the unspent m funds for 
demoiition and disposition purpose onthebasisofthreefactors:(l) 
HUD must have authority to loan funds to housing agencies for demoli- 
tion aud disposition purposes, (2) the PERTIP funds must be eligible to be 
used for loans, and (3) the use of FWW funds for demolition and disposi- 
tion purposes is allowable. 

Regarding the fmt condition, section 18 of the act authorizes HUD to 
approve demolition or disposition applications “with or without finan- 
cial assistance under this chapter” upon the making of specified deter- 
minations (see table Il). It also authorizes HUD to make financial 
assistant available for applications approved under section 18 using 
available annual contributions authorized under section S(c) of the act.$ 



With regard to the second condition, the PHUIP loan and contract 
authority awarded to Mxi were funds provided pursuant to authoriaa- 
ticm mmWed in zsectbs 4 and 6 of the act.* With regud to the third 
ccmditian, section 6(f) of the act, in effect at the time the IiMx PHw * 
award was made, specifically allowed for demolition or sale of public 
hosing as part of a program of public hmdng “‘modification” (that is, 
rehabilitation or mo&r&ation) or “close out” of projects for which no 
rewnrruble program of modification was feasible. Therefore, HUD’s 
Asxbtmt Oeneral (Amwe has concluded thkt HUD has the authority to 
administratively reprogram the remaMng FMJlp funds (or a portion of 
them) that were awarded to HMZ to rehabilitate Allen Parkway Village. 
In his view, HUD may loan the funds to HACH for demolition and disposi- 
tion activities and provide fkanckl assistance for the loans under se+ 
tion18oftheact. 

We reviewed the legislation applicable to the question of whether HUD 
hhls the kt@ authority to allow mm to use the PHUIP funds as proposed 
and agree that JZIUII does possess that authority. Generally, agencies may 
repmgram tids as long as the pro@med expenditures are within the 
general purpose of the appropriation and are not in violation of any spe- 
cific bm&ation or are not otherwise prohibited. HUD in 1979 obligated 
appropriated funds under the authority of sections 4 and S(c) of the act 
for the modernization of the WV, and the appropriated funds obligated 
fcnrt~~~n012;limitedto~yfiscalyear.Section4oftheact 
currently authorizes HUD to make loans to finance development of 
projects. lkvelopmont is defined in section 3 to include, in part, demoli- 
tian in connection with lower-income projecta. Section 18 also currently 
authorks the e~~~~~diture of section 6(c) funds for the demolition and 
dismtim of pru&cts and the relocation of tenants. Therefore, we 
believe EUD may administratively reprogram these funds for demolition 
and&@tion~. 

HowHACH's In August 1934 HACH sent its Allen Parkway Village application to HUD. 

Application Addressed After a lengthy review and a number of meetings between HNH and HUD 
officials, HMX sent HUD two written clarifications, and HUD’S Fort Worth 

Ilif3positicDn regional office recommended approval to HUD headquarters in January 

Requirements 1986. These clarifications spelled out more clearly the agency’s intent to 
dispose of the project and how its plan met statutory and regulatory 



HACH’s Clarified 
Application and Dispwition 
Requirement8 

Table I.3 shows the applicable provisions of the demolition/disposition 
statute and the current regulations and actions m has taken or plans 
to take in order to comply with each provision. These are discussed in 
mme detaiI below. 

n&n explained in its 1986 submissions that it would use the anticipated 
$120 million in proceeds to replace AW with more efficient and effective 
housing, that is, more, better quahty units in smaher, more manageable 
pro#xts. lND offi&& emphasized that once the housing agency clarified 
its intent W dispose of the project and showed that the sale wouId Iikely 
generate enough funds to replace the 1,000 units and provide funds for 
additional units as well (see tabIe I.@, the questions of whether it would 
be feasibIe to rehabilitate the project and how much the rehabihtation 
would cost were no Ionger considered issues. 

Section 18 of the act is rather general inrequiring that a disposition will 
preserve the total lower-income housing stock. HUD’S implementing regu- 
lations (which went into effect after HUD regional office approval) pro- 
vide that: 

“Dwelling units elimlnM?d by diepoaition. . . shall be! offset by units to be added to 
the mmila;ble local inventory of lower-income housing utilizing the net proceeds of 
the dWirpositian. . . . A Ipublic housing agency] must be able to demonstrate to the 
satiofactim of HUD that the additional units are being provided in connecti~~n with 
the diq.mltion of the property.” 

The portion of u&n’s revised application deahng with replacement 
housing states that the October 1986 vacancy rate for Houston muhi- 
famiIy housing was 16 percent and that the uun Houston office had the 
highest inventory of fore&& resider&l property in the nation. As 
such, an initial m study indicated that over 19,000 units of multi- 
fsmily housing were suitable for low-income housing Additionally, the 
application stated that HACH ‘~89 compiling a list of suitable sites that 
are on the market as locations for new housing. W’S application also 
st&ed that it planned to develop up to 400 units for the elderly in the 
Fourth Ward area and 600 units of lower-income famiIy units 
througbout the city.10 The replacement housing would be provided in 
smaller projects of 76 to 200 units each. 

l”AJlum Parkway Villa@ curmntiy ha 248 units d&@ed for the elder& and hmdiamed and 752 
u&ssd@L%uefwf- 



EACH’S revised aPphc&on does not contain any more specific informa- 
t&m oln how, when, or where replacement heusing for the 1,000 units are 
to be provided or how%he remtider of the expected net proceeds from 
the sale are to be used for hot.miqij tivitiim. The l3kecWr of the Fort 
Worth Regional Office of Pub& Housing told us that the regional office 
did not require HSH to prepare a rePlscement housing plan because it 
believed that the KCH proPosal has sufficient economic merit and ‘would 
result in at least 1,900 replfacement tits. He also told us that given the 
8-l/2 years IMEI has stated that it needs to sell the project, it was too 
soon’to develop a specific replacement housing plan, HUD regional office 
officmls informed us that if nun headquarters approves IUCB’S dieposi- 
tion apphcation, a replacement Plan would be developed prior to selling 
the Property* 

HUD offichls in Houston explaiued that the slowdown in the Houston 
ecmmy in 1$84-$[i has led to numerous foreclosures on commercial 
apartment projects, which BACX might be able to purchase in its replace- 
ment efforts. The modernization/disposition coordinator said that HMN 
would follow the city’s Housing Assistance Plan to determine the mix- 
ture of elderly and family units in its replacement program. He stressed 
that the city government should play an imPortant role in ensuring that 
n.Mn meeta its repkcement commitment. 

The Director of the Project Management Division within HUD’S headquar- 
ters OffIce of Public Housing told us that the approximate 20-percent 
multifamily vacancy rate in Houston was a good indication that identi- 
fying replacement housing should not be a problem. However, as HUD is 
still revkwmg HMX’S application, it has not decided how it will address 
the rePhxcement housing plan portion of IUCEI’S application. She told us 
that one option would be to grant conditional approval to the applica- 
tion subject to the development of a replacement housing plan that 
would be acceptable to nun. Both HMX and nun officials told us that 
later development of a replacement housing plan may be preferable 
lmxwse of the length of time it will take to sell the project: the later 
development would provide a more realistic plan. 

Tenantckmsultation A third provision calls for HACH to develop its application in consultation 
with affected tenants and the tenant council. IUCH obtained tenant com- 
ments and other community input through several means in 1983 and 
1984, prior to submitting its 1984 application. Appendix II discusses 
JMCH’S consultation efforts in detail. 



The fourth provision listed in table I.3 requires that HACH obtain certifi- 
cation from its city government that the disposition conforms to the 
city’s long-range plan to provide low-income housing (housing assistance 
plan). In August 1934 Houston’s mayor, in a letter to WD’S Houston ’ 
office, certifiedthat the kFv application met the general provisions con- 
tamed in Houston’s housing assistance pkn In addition, the Houston 
City Council voted in August 1934 to support J&U&S application to dis- 
pose of AW. The council also passed a resolution requiring the housing 
agawy to use proceeds from the Uv aale to partially redevelop the Aw 
site or surrounding area by constructing lxn&ng units for elderly 
tenanti. mcr3 envisions up to 400 units in 1 or 2 mid-rise projects will be 
built after AN is demolished and parceled out for sale. 

TenantRekation A fifth provision requires the housing agency to relocate tenants being 
displaced to other decent, safe, sanitary, and affordable housing. Reloca- 
tion services under nun regulations include payment of actual, reason- 
able moving costs and couns;eling services to ensure tenants are properly 

’ advised on relocation procedures. In response to this requirement, Hxx 
plans to provide residents dth the actual and reasonable cost of reloca- 
tion, give Anv tenants first priority on the waiting lists at other n.NX 
housing projects, and provide all necessary counseling services. 

Pinally, ltkd?H must agree to use net proceeds from the project’s sale 
(after payment of nun-approved disposition costs and tenant relocation 
expenses) to retire the outstanding debt of $1 .Q million incurred when 
the project was construM. EIACX must complete this transaction and 
then apply any of the remairdng proceeds to replacement housing. 
m’s revised application states that disposition proceeds will be used i 
to pay off the debt. 

HUD Action on Other HACH, in response to HUD requests, added information in March and 
Demolition and Disposition October 1986 to its original August 1934 application to dispose of Allen 

Applic&ions Parkway Village. The Chairman’s January 31,1936, letter requested 
that we determine whether, in considering demolition and disposition 
applications, ISUD allowed other housing agencies to amend their applica- 
tions. The Chairman also asked if HUD had ever rejected a demolition or 
disposition application because it lacked sufficient information. 

The acting head of nun’s Maintenance and Modernization Branch, which 
is the initial reviewing office within HUD’s headquarters Office of Public 



Housing, told us that HUD has no written policy on allowing housing 
agencies ta amend their applications but uses its administrative discre- - 
tion to abow housing agencies to do so when changes to applications 
rwtit from HUD questions. She also told us that riun will reject an appli- 
cation that it beheves does not meet the demolition or disposition 
lw@remenb after EUD has given the housing agency an opportunity to 
provide additional information. .- 

HUD supplied a file of demolition and disposition applications under 
recait headquartera review to demonstrate the above. We reviewed the 
file and found the ffollowing supporting examples. These following 
examples show that HUD has allowed other housing agencies to amend 
their applications and has rejected applications that it believed con- 
tained iruufficient information to merit approval. 

ConsiderationofAmended 
AP- 

In March lQ85 the Housing Authority of the City of Augusta, Georgia, 
submitted an application to HUD to allow it to dispose of 278 units in its 
Gilbert Manor project through a negotiated sale. HUD informed the 
housing agency of the application’s deficiencies and the conditions . 
under which IIUD would be willing to consider a revised request. In 
August 1965 the housing agency submitted a revised application. In Sep 
tember 1986 EEJD’S Atlanta regional office wrote to the housing agency 
noting that the revised application was an improvement but that several 
items had still not been clarified or adequately addressed. The regional 
office concluded the letter by stating that if the housing agency desired 
to pursue the sale of Gilbert Manor, a complete application addressing 
the required criteria should be provided to nun. 

In January 1984 the Buffalo Municipal Housing Authority (New York) 
requested HUD approval to demolish 3 buildings consisting of 16 units in 
its Commodore Perry JExtension project. The file we reviewed indicated 
that HUD requested information relating to requirements under the law. 
In April and June the housing agency supplied additional material 
requested by HUD, inchnling information on tenant relocation plans and a 
cetiflatian from the City of Buffalo stating that the application was 
consistent with the housing assistance plan. In Gctober 1984 nun 
approved the demolition application. 

LmqAi With Insufficient ln February 1986 the Housing Authority of the City of Hartford (Con- 
necticut) requested that HUTI approve the demolition of two 3-story 
buildings tota&ng 36 units in its Dutch Point Colony project because 



they were swerely deteriorated, pos& s&&y hazards, and were too 
cody ta rehabilitate. ln May 1985 HUD hetiquarten denied the request 
because it did not believe that the housing agency demonstrated, a~ 
reqM by law, thsrt the proposed pawtial demolition of the project 
wWd ens~ the tiabiiity of the remaining portion. HUD indicated that it 
wotid mxmdder a resubmitted request if the resubmission contained a 
mme mmpkte jllsafication. 

ln September 1984 the Kansas City, Kansas, Housing Authority 
requested HUD approval to dispose of nine units in its Kl-21 scattered 
sites project. The units were to be sold through a negotiated sale. HUD’s 
re#ulations requir@ that public housing property be sold publicly, unless 
otherwise approved by EIUD. In November lB4 HWD notified its Kansas 
City Regional Office that approval was being withheld until the housing 
agency adequately justifM the proposed negotiated sale and met other 
requirements. 



Appendix II 

HAcw’s Consdtition With Tenants on the 
Proposed Sde of APV 

Priw to HUD approval of an application for demdishing or disposing of a 
pubzic housing project, section 18 of the act requires that the housing 
agpncy develop the application in consultation with the affected tenants 
md any temt mund. Be- in June 1WH and contiuing through 
June 18184, BACH took a number of actions to cemply with this require- 
ment, including public meetings and written s&citations for comments. 
‘knant comments were provided to M through a tenant council docu- 
ment that recommended rehabilitating m, several hundred letters, 
public forums, and board meetings. 

mm regional office officials believe that Wx has met the consultation 
requirements and that HAGH has given consideration to tenant concerns 
by stating its intention to build elderly housing on or near AIW property 
and to use funds expected from the property sale to develop public 
housing at other locations throughout the city. H.MX did use a number of 
avenuea to consult with tenants on the proposed sale of the project, and 
we believe this consultation satisfies the requirements of section 18. 

Requirements to Section 18 states that HUD cannot approve an application to demolish or 

Consult With Tenants dispose of public housing property unless “the application from the 
public housing agency has been developed in consultation with tenants 
and tenant councils, if any, who will be affected by the demolition or 
disposition.” Neither the law, its legislative history, nor EUD’S regula- 
ticms prescribe specific types of consultation activities or how the con- 
sultation requirement is to be satisfied. HUD’s current regulations require 
a public hadng agency to provide HUD with 

“. . .A description of the [housing agency’s] consultation with tenants and any tenant 
organizations. . . with copies of any written comments which may have been sub- 
mitted to the [agency] and the @gency’s] evaluation of the comments.” 

HUD Interpretation of 
Tenant Consultation 
Requimnents 

I3ecause of the lack of written guidance on how a housing agency can 
satisfy the tenant consultation requirement, we discussed the require- 
ment with HUD’s Assistant General Counsel for Assisted Housing. He told 
us that JSUD interprets the consultation requirement to mean that the 
tenants and tenant council are being asked for their comments, advice, 
and opinions on matters that will affect them under the proposed demo- 
lition or disposition but that it is the housing agency’s prerogative to 
determine whether it will change its proposed action on the basis of the 
consultation. Tenant and tenant council comments are advisory, not 
binding. 



The Assistant General Counsel told us that if a housing agency materi- 
ally rtwks its application involving a matter affecting the tenants, then 
the revised material would have to be developed in consultation with 
the tenants and tenant council. Whether the tenants need to be “recon- 
suited”’ cm the revisbns depends on whether the revised contents mate- 
rially affect tenants (not all changes ey do) and whether the 
tenanti were prevkmsly consuIted on the revised material. For example, 
if tenants were consulted about M’S intentto dispose of the project 
prior to M’S sub-on of its original application (which addressed 
demolition aspects of its proposal almost exclusively), then tenants 
would not have to be reconsulted on the housing agency’s intent to dis- 
pose of the project when f~kcw clarified its intent in subsequent submis- 
skms to nun. We agree that nun’s general position on consultation and 
reconsultation is reasonable. 

How HACH Obtained =H took various actions to obtain comments from tenants at AW as 

Tenant Comments 
well as from the community at large (see table El). As discussed earlier, 
the housing agency appointed a research team to explore options for AW 
and the surrounding community. This team was assisted by a steering 
committee that obt&ed public comments and provided observations on 
options being studied. In June 1933 the research team conducted a 
forum t;o document public comment on the feasibility of rehabilitating 
WV as well as revi- the immediately surrounding area. In Sep 
tember 1983 m began recording in its monthly board meetings public 
comment on APV matters and options being studied by the research 
team. Although not a nAcn initiative, a coalition of four community- 
based organizations, including the Allen Parkway Village Resident 
CounciI (the tenant council), conducted a public forum in August 1933. 
This forum resulted in a proposal, forwarded to the research team, rec- 
ommending preserving APV as a residential community and maintaining 
the historical integrity of the community. 

By September I933 the research team completed its study and issued a 
report that concluded that the most feasible alternative was to demolish 
m, sell the project, and reinvest the proceeds in more suitable housing. 
The WV tenant council reviewed the research team’s report and dis- 
agreed with its conclusions. In a 16-page critique, forwarded to H.kCH in 
November 1983, the council argued that AW and the surrounding area is 
a viable community and that the research team’s rehabilitation esti- 
mates were unrealistic. The council recommended that AP”V and the sur- 
rounding community be rehabilitated. The document also stated that 
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input of the tenants had been ignored by the research team. Legal repre- 
sentatives for the council issued a simiiar document that opposed demo- 
lition of the pject and indicated that tenant concerns had not been 
addressed, AdditionaHy, the legal representatives questioned whether 
HACH could overcome communfty resistauce and opposition in its 
attempts to replace AW units with projects in other areas of the city. 

?wX did not issue w&ten responses to &the&f the documents that crit- 
icized the study. However, the HACH Board of Commissioners reviewed 
the kssemch team’s report and vot@d, In November 1$83, to &c@ept the 
tam’s rwxmmmdaticm to demolish all 1,000 tan&a and sell the property. 
HACU delivered written notification of this decision to APL’ tenants and 
the president of the tenant council in early December 1983 along with a 
request for written comments and/or suggested alternatives to the 
Pm. 

The tenant council did not provide a written response to HCH. Instead, it 
accumulated about 200 responses to the HACH request and submitted 
them to m’s Houston office in March 1984, In its letter to mm, the 
muncil again expressed concern that AFT tenants had not been given 
adequate opportunity to comment on the proposed disposition. HXJD for- 
warded the approximate 200 letters to HXH in April and asked for com- 
ments on the council’s allegations. HACH responded in May 1984 that the 
allegations were not correct and that the majority of the residents 
favored demolishing the project.11 Also in May, the agency’s executive 
director met with 260-300 ~p”cr tenants to discuss the disposition pro- 
pod and explain the proposed relation plans and policies. 
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committee -Conducted.board meeti~ng and -Provided written analysis of 
to coo&rate public radbeck on re$ved p&kc comment on APV tenant comments to HUD. 
team study and provide 
comments on the study. 

June MIay 
-Conducted forum to obtain -Assured HUD in letter that 
public input on revit,aliring APV APV tenants were being 
and the surrounding araa. consultad. 

Se tember 
-8 

-Executive Director met with 
onducted board meeti~ng and APV tenants to discuss the 

received pubtic comment on disposition proposal and explain 
seWng the property. proposed relocation plan. 

December June 
-Notified APV tenants and -Conducted board meeting and 
tenant colunc,ii of decision to received pubtic comment on APV 
demol~ish APV and address proposal. 
dIisposttilon of the tend. 
Rsqueated tenant and tenant 
counci~l colm,ments on the 
proposal. 

APV tenants and tenant council Nlovember March 
-Published critique of research -Mai81ed about 200 ten’ant 
teem’s Septemlber lSS3 comments on APV proposal to 
technical reporl and HUD. R~equestad rehabiktation of 
recommended AW be APV and exprerssed desire to 
rehebilttated . stay i’n APV. Stated that they had 

not been gIiven enough time to 
comment. 

APV lega! representatives 

HUD 

-Pulblished statement on behalf 
of APV tenants opposktg APV 
demolition. (Undated docu’ment) 
April Jarwary 1986 

--Re ional office determined 
-Forwarded tenant comments that ACM comlplied with I7 
to HACH and requested requirements to obtain 
comment on tenant council comments fram tanants and 
allegations that insufficient time tenants’ councilI. 
had been allowed for tenant 
comment on APV proposal. 

November 
-Requested HACH to provide 
written analysis of APV tenant 
comments. 

Others Au ust 
-pour community organizations 
con8ducted a public forum and 
presented an alternative 
proposal to demotiton of APV. 



In August 1984 HM% submitted its application to HUD. The applica- 
tion contained a des’cription of actions taken in obtaining tenant 
input, Including efforts of the MH Board, staff, research team, and ’ 
steering committee. After reviewing the application, HUD requested 
that EMCH analyze and comment on concerns expressed by APV 
residents and forward copies of all comments to HUD, which the I 
housing a@ncy did. HACH wrote “The m#or concern of the residents 
is that safe, sanitary, and structurally sound housing be provided. 
This is the main objlective of the HMX and will be our thrust as we 
-l&e various nhi~tses of the demolition and dfsnosition of APY.” 
(Emphasis in the original.) The analysis also listed an assortment of 
comments made by APV residents and HACH's response to each. 

We reviewed available letters submitted by m tenants and others. 
Many of the letters opposed the demolition of APV relocation of residents 
and recommended instead that the project be rehabilitated. MCH’S 
mspo~ to the comments pointed out that funding shortages and uncer- 
tainties would make it difficult to extensively renovate the project. The 
housing agency explained further that rebuilding 1,000 units on the site 
would not be as cost-effective as using the proceeds of the sale to 
acquire or build replacement housing. 

HMX later stated, in additional documentation submitted to nun, that 
“while inconveniencing some residents by relocation, the overall good of 
the majority of residents of public housing would best be served through 
the disposition of Allen Parkway Village.” HKH also indicated that 200 
to 400 units of elderly replacement housing will be built on or near the 
m site after the project is sold and that another 600 uniti of family 
haasing would be located on sites throughout the city. 

aCH and HUD Comments HACH’S executive director believes that adequate consideration has been 
on the Adequacy of Tenant given to the concerns of tenants and the tenant council. We explained 

Consultation that IUCH’S commitment to constructing up to 400 elderly units in the 
Fourth Ward is responsive to their concerns. In addition, income from 
the sale will provide financing for newer, more efficient units in smaller, 
more manageable projects at other locations. He emphasized that federal 
funding has been very restrictive and the housing agency cannot depend 
on large modernization commitments from HUD in the future. The sale of 
m, he said, would benefit a larger number of low-income households in 
the long term than would rehabilitating the project and this was an 
important factor in the plan to sell the property. 



HUD’S regional office concluded that JUW has satisfied the requirements 
for obtaining and evaluating tenant comments. Regional officials deter- 
mired that lmmn@ were given sufficient time to comment on the pro- 
posal amd, as early as September 1983, were aware of the housing ’ 
agency’s proposal to selI the property. They agreed with u.Sn’s conclu- 
sion that the housing agemy stands to benefit more in the long run by 
sdhg the property and beheved that consideration was given to tenant 
concerns by UZH’S commitment to retain up to 400 units of elderly 
lwusing in the area. They did not consider the March and October 1986 
submiseiom to be a change to the applicatkm because n&x’s original 
intent to sell the property remained unchanged. As of August 1996, the 
application was under review at HW headquarters. 

m ()~~~~&& on Tenant The Chairman requested that we assess whether the 
Comultition Activities 

l tenants were meaningfully consulted, 
0 tenants were informed and given the opportunity to consult on the addi- 

tional material, and 
l additional material suppiied by H&X to HUD constitutes a significant pro- 

posal revision to warrant further tenant review and comment. 

Neither section 18, its legislative history, nor HUD’S regulations on public 
housing demolition and disposition provide any guidance on how 
housing agencies are to consult and how the consultation requirement is 
satisfied. It shoukl be noted, however, that the consultation is advisory: 
a housing agency maintains the prerogative to modify or not modify its 
demolition or disposition plan. 

The record clearly shows that HXH gave tenants and the tenant council 
several opportunities to present their views orally (at Roard of Commis- 
sioners meetings, a meeting with the executive director on the relocation 
of current tenants, and other meetings) and the tenants and tenant 
council were formally asked for written comments on the proposed dem- 
olition and eventual sale of the project prior to EWCH’S submission of its 
application to HUD. We found that HKH’S publicly stated intent has been 
to sell the project, rather than merely demolish it, and its consultation 
activities were tarried out in this vein. 

According to WACH, it did not formally advise the tenants or the tenant 
council of its March and October 1985 submissions to HUD, revising its 
August 1994 application. HXH believes that these two later submissions 
&rifled its intent to dispose of the project-its original stated intent- 



and cotMaimed other materM required by HUD. HUD regional office offi- 
dab aho behwe that the two l&er submissions did not constitutx! new 
appliatim. 

We agme with FZMM and XUD that the March and October 1986 supple- 
meata cluifkd IuCWs intent to d&paw of the project rather than merely 
t3emdhh ht. As ditmmed earlier in this ~~ppem$x, ucsi’s stated intent 
ahwe November 1983 has been to mtx?yC approval to &pwe of the project 
and chstwliah the s-m, limts tenant fxmmltation activities were 
ccmducted in this rqard; and w&a, we believe, has complied with the 
tttmmltation rtzqmts of Becbion 18 of the act. 



Appendix III 

HITCH Estimate of $30 lllillion to 
Rehabilitate APV 

HACH’~I application estimated that $30 million would be required to reha- 
bilitate AW, extending the project’s life by 20 to 30 years. HMI used nun 
modernization $uidelhes, local construction costs, and industry cmt 
handbooks in estimating work item costs. HACH and HUD did not attempt ’ 
to reconcile this estimate with a nun internal estimate of $14 million 
because the question of whether to renovate was considered irrelevant 
once the housing agency clarified the basis for its application. Nonethe- 
less, we inquired about the basis for the H&X estimate and found that its 
scope of work was more extensive than that proposed under HUD'S esti- 
mate. nun regional officials told us that nun probably would not have 
approved a rehabilitation effort as comprehensive as HMX proposed 
because of nun budget constraints. 

Work Proposed in 
HACH’s Estimate 

. 

. 

. 

In March 1986, during HUD’s review of HACH’S application, the housing 
agency provided a revised estimate of $30 million to upgrade the project 
to HUD standards. EUCII staff developed this estimate in conjunction with 
a consulting developer who participated in the 1983 research team 
study and who had developed preliminary estimates as part of the 
effort. The estimate was based on work consisting of 

refurbishing all 1,000 dwelling units; 
replacing electrical, plumbing, heating, water, sewer, and gas distribu- 
tion systems; 
installing new roofs and outside security lighting; 
replacing windows, doors, porches, and appliances; 
improving roadways, parking, walkways, and landscaping; 
providing playgromd equipment, trash dumpster enclosures, picnic 
tables, perimeter fencing, and benches throughout the site; and 
renovating admhbtrative offices and the maintenance facility. 

HACH projlected that site and structural improvements would cost 
824,063,935. To this sum, it added $5,962,531 to cover on-site inspec 
tion, overhead, contractor’s start-up costs, work permits, bond pre- 
miums, and unanticipated change orders, thus increasing the total to 
$30,016,466. 



WH officials believe their cost estimates and work items were within 
” the po&ks estabiislwd under HUD’S current public housing moderniza- 

tion prqgram.~* The Director of ELMX’S Facilities Development Depart- 
ment emphasized that the housing agency haa not performed any 
significant rehabilitation work on the project since the early 1960’s. He 
told us that the prows physical condition does not meet a number of 
city codes or presentday M.ID property standards and that to extend the 
useful Me 20 to 30 years, a major renovation effort, such as that pro- 
posed in &+&n’s estimate, is nemary. He added that the estimate is con- 
servative and does not include some items END allows in its 
modernizatim projections, such as experts for 0fpEce furniture, office 
equipment, and work vehicles. We toured the pr@ct with n.Mx officials 
and found a munber serf units, both inh&it+d md vacant, to need rehabil- 
itatkm. Exterior problems, rvuch as foundation cracks, were also obvious. 

Sowxes for H.ACH Cost developer used ,,, In developing the $30 million estimate, EUCII staff and the consulting 

Estites 
minimum property standards and city building 

codes as a basis for establishing work standards. After identifying the 
project’s physical problems, the team d&xssed each item and agreed to 
a work plan to cmmct each problem. Itr computing specific cost esti- 
mates, the team utilized HUD modermzation cost guidelines, several 
industry cost handbooks, and the team’s knowledge of construction 
costs in Houston. 

The Director of HMX’S Facilities Development Department said the 
team’s approach was to select the most realistic and appropriate cost 
guide in evtiuating each work category. He expk%ined that in many 
instances cost guides differed in their estimates of what it should cast to 
replace or repair certain items depending on the quality and scope of 
work involved. The team sekxted a fii using its judgment and a com- 
paris~n of each cost source. For example, to provide special equipment 
and modifications for handicapped residents, the EIUD modernization 
mt guide suggested $66 per unit, for bathroom fixtures and alterations. 
The director said this figure is too low and would not cover the cost of 
bathtub, shower, and toilet grab bars. Accordingly, the team increased 
the estimate to $326 on the b&s of industry cost criteria. 



TO ~&ndy%! the bwb for HA&S mt ES~~IM&, m traced five work cate- 
gOtieS Qf XtWXShl V&W?, l&&d in th&? 65Bth&, to SUppWtillg ration& 
An malytds of these five work Wegoties~, abut $8 million, * 
tlbhawed that co@% estlianates were sllp$l3w&!d by ccmt mm, a;ltiQu* in 
Qm? cme lldttx’s ei?Mmatt? was higher than it wsed for smar items at 
other housing prejects. FoIlowing is a brief expEanation of the 
categ0tieS. 

.- 
l HACH proposed to replace kitchen and battim cabinets in every unit 

and Used HUD’S 1983 modermzation cost guide to arrive at the projection 
of $1,225 per unit. 

l JUGH estiat@d it would cost $1,379,936 for exterior metal doors, 
sectity screen dams, and h~howcore interior doors in every unit and 
~l'%ahed qWm from local vendors on each &em. Quotes obtained were 
in line with HUD’S 1933 modernization cost guide. 

- EUCX proposed to upgrade the project’s electrical system to include new 
amp boxes, elect& meters, porch lights, wall switches and outlets, and 
lavatory lights. HUD’S lW3 moderruxation cc& guide recommended 
$1,216 for these $tems per dwelling unit. JMCH raised this estimate by 
about $1,000 becawse the cost guide figure did not include smoke 
alarms, stairwell lights, emergency call stations in elderly units, and 
rewiring each unit for additional electrical outlets. HXH explained that 
APV units contain just one electrk%l outlet in each room, and HACH'S esti- 
mate provided for in&Ming additional wiring and outlets to comply 
with city building codes of one every 6 feet. HMX used its knowledge of 
local costs to arrive at the extra cost. 

. HACH used local construction costs to project that interior painting would 
cost $386,368. This was less than the $437,360 estimate HACH would 
have computed had it used HUD’S modernization cost guide. 

. IWX estimated it would cost $425 for refrigerators and $306 for ranges 
in each dwelling unit. These figures, which were based on local supply 
txrmmes, exceeded HUD’S modernization cost guide and HACH’S 1985 mod- 
ernization estimates at several of its other projects where refrigerators 
and ranges were projected to cost $350 and $250, respectively. The 
Director of HA&S Facility Development Department commented that 
both estimates were preliminary and therefore could change. HMX in iti 
comments on our draft report, said that the increased costs were due to 
a frost free feature in the refrigerator estimate and that the proposed 
ranges were larger than those used in other projects. 



How HACH’s Ehxnates 
Differed F’rom HUD’s 

We asked nun Houston office officials to comment on the m $30 mil- 
Iion estimate and to compare it to their own estimate of $14 million, I 
which was made in December 1984. The nun engineer who prepared the 
estimat& said that work proposed under their $14 million estimate 
would extend the prq#ct’s life by 8 to 10 years but would not resuh i” 
mmprehetive remvation cm extend the project’s life 20 to 30 years, as 
envisioned in riMx’s proposal. The nun officials cautioned that Hun’s 
estimate was very preliminary and prob&bIy tbo low, adding that $20 
milbon may be more realistic if long-term benefits were to be gained. 
mm offidaIs empha&ed it is not uncommon for housing agencies to pro- 
pcme rehabibtation work that is broad in scope and similar in content to 
m’s estimate. However, m’s modernization budgets are norm&y so 
tight that extensive proposals such as n&x’s are reduced considerably. 
This occurred in 1978 when I%% requested about $17 million in mod- 
ernizaticm funds for Aw but was awarded only $10 million. 

We compared eight work categories in the two estimates and found that 
differences in the scope of proposed work produced sizable variances in 
m’s and m’s coat estimates. These differences are illustrated in 
table III. 1. For instance, m’s estimate suggested that the present flat 
roofs be repaired without changing roofii design; NKXH proposed 
installing a more expensive pitched roof that would provide better 
drainage and reduce long-term maintenance requirements. In another 
case, nun proposed repiacing the wall heater in each unit but chose to 
Main the heat-rise system of circuiation. (Heat rises naturahy to the 
second floor through the stair weIl and a ceiling grate.) n&x’s estimate, 
on the other hand, was higher because staff recommended upgrading 
the system to forced-air units. nun also believed that m could use- in- 
hause labor for pAMnary drawings and site cmstruction inqections 
and therefare did not include an estimate for this work. m’s estimate, 
in contrast, contained a 4-percent fee for outside architect and engi- 
neering services because MII staff believed the housing agency would 
be unable to adequately perform these services. 



Ta,ble 111.1: Exrimptae of Dittwwwer Len 
Wbrk Ptwpcwrcad by HUD and HACH in CllWQOY Wbrk praporced C@SP 
Their R~ha~bl~lltation Er#maWr Roofs: 

HUD Retain flat roofs but resurface §i56o,ooo 
HACH Replete ft8t roofs with pitched roofs 1,701,5114 

Interior walls and 

Scrape, pailnt, and caulk 3w,ooo 
Fur wrtls and ceilin~as. drvwafl surfaces, and paint 1,,537,364 

tie;r-t-tg systems: 

HK2-f 
ReplIace wall heaters (one in e&h dwelling unit) 
Install forced-air heating system with circulation to 
both floors of two-level u’nrts 

375,000 

690,8!50 

Fl~oor tile: 

LkEH 

La;r&srping : 

HXH 

Provisiolns folr elderly/ 
h@~nd~Pp”” 

HACH 

flaplace with vinyl floor tile 
Replace wilth vinyl floor tile and add 4” trim 
around base of floor 

Yard repairs 
Sod, shrubs, and trees 

None 
install interior and exterior eauipment and aids 
(e.g. ramps, rails, grab bars, ktc.) 

900,ooo 

1,002,968 

100,000 
234,060 

w 

26,137 
C2e& and seal exteriior 

HUD None 
HPCH Clean and epply waterproof seal,ant to walls 316.d 

Architsct/engineer 
services: 

HUD Use HACH labor for drawings and inspections 
during constructiIon 0 

HXH Hire independent architect for drawings and 
inspections durina construction 1,082,877 

I”hese estknates do not incbde ovarhead and profit. 
Source: GAO analysis of rahsbiktation estimates prspsred by IWO in December 1964 and HA@4 in 
March t985. 

Rehabilitation Estimate HACH prepared its revised rehabilitation estimate at HUD’S request 

Not Required for 
because it appeared to HUD that WH was proposing merely to demolish 
the project rather than to dispose of it. In the case of demolition, rehabil- 

Disposition Approval itation estimates are used to determine the feasibility of rehabilitating a 
project. ~llc~ subsequently clarified its intent to dispose of the project, 
with the project buildings to be demolished after HUD approval and 
before the site is sold. 

mm program and legal officials told us that under the law‘s disposition 
criteria on which W’S application is based, rehabilitation costs are not 
required for their review and approval, if merited, of the application. 

P8ge 44 



We agree that under the disposition rationale set out in W’S applica- 
tion, a rehabilitation estimate is not necessary. 

Houston Architect’s 
Views 

The Chairman’s January 31,1986, letter requested that we contact a 
specific Rice University assistant professor of architecture about her, 
analysis of the w rehabilitation cost estimates. The professor told us 
that a local Houston builder helped her analyzg‘~&%Ws original $36 mil- 
iian cc.& estirwte and that the builder concluded that the project could 
be renovated for $12 mUlion to $15 million. She was unable to provide 
us details of this estimate and we were unsuccessful in our attempts to 
contact the builder. She had not analyzed M’S revised $30 million 
rehabilitation estimate. 



Appendix IV 

Objectives, Scope; and Methodokgy 

Pursuant to the Chairman’s November 6,19& and January 31,1986, 
requests, our review objectives were to determine 

l how BMY ensured that its application met federal requirements, 
including how it supplemented its original application and whether it 
has a plan for replacing m units; 

l whether tenants were meaningfully consulted; and 
l the basis for IUCH’S estimate that it would cost about $30 million to 

rehabilitate the project. 

We also addressed other questions posed, including (1) whether HUD has 
ahowed other housing agencies to amend their applications, (2) how 
HUD, under the law, might approve a disposition application but not 
approve a demolition application, (3) bow the lack of regulations imple- 
menting section 18 of the set affects MJLI’S ability to act on a hous@ 
agency’s application, and (4) the extent to which EMM is proposing to 
use modernization funds for disposition activities and the legality of this 
use. 

We conducted our work at HMH and at the HIJLI offices in Houston and 
Fort Worth, Texas, and Washington, D.C., that reviewed the housing 
agency’s disposition application. We performed our work during the 
November 1985February 1986 period. 

We reviewed the federal statute governing demolition and disposition of 
public housing projects, the legislative history associated with the 
statute, and nun’s current regulations. We used these as a basis for 
asse&ng the contents of IUzH’s disposition application. We reviewed 
IUCH’S 1984 application and supplemental information submitted to HUD 
in 1986; IUCH correspondence; various studies performed by or for MC& 
HUD, and others concerning Allen Parkway Village; and other supporting 
IMH documentation. We also discussed the basis and rationale for 
EUCX’S disposition request with EMX officials who prepared the applica- 
tion and HUD officials who reviewed it. At HUD’s Houston, Fort Worth, 
and Washington, DC., offices, we also discussed with program officials 
how nut, generally, carries out its demolition and disposition review 
activities and reviewed records relating to Allen Parkway Village and 
other related material. In addition, we discussed demolition and disposi- 
tion statutory and regulatory requirements with HUD’s Assistant General 
Counsel for Assisted Housing. 

To determine how tenant consultation was carried out, we reviewed 
statutory requirements and nun regulations and compared them to 



Hmi’s tzmant c0nsukation efforts. We reviewed documentation associ- 
ated with mai’s txmmhtiom efforts, including tenant Iletters, minutes 
of IUCH I&M& of Comniissk~~ers mm, and critiques of HACH’S dispo- * 
&.im pmqmsal prem by the A&n Parmay Viiage Resident Council 
and its legal represc&Uves. We dkussed consultation effor& with 
HACH dfkiah, HUD field of&e and headquarters offidals who reviewed 
the diqmiti~n pupma& the president of .the Allen Parkway Village Res- 
ident clamxil, and two legal groups that performed servkes on behaM’ of 
temt tF#xmdl. 

We asae~& HACH’S rehabilit&ion cost es&n&e by determining the 
t74owcm wed to comwte the pra#ction, comparing work categories to 
time cantied in m’s et&hate for r&abilim the project, and dis- 
cus&g the scope and basis for reh&ilit&ion e&im&es with m and 
lfi.dai offkials. We al8o &ained axnments from the president of the 
tamant cmmcil and an am&&ant professor of architecture at Rice Univer- 
sity who had provided observations CBn I-LMX’S proposal. 

We c&a&d written comments on a draft of this report from both HuD 
and EM% and have included those comments in the report where appro- 
priati. We performed our review in accordance with generally accepted 
government auditing standards. 
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AppendixV 

, Comments IFrom the Department of Housing 
and Urbm Development 

Mr. J. Dexter Perch 
Director 
Resources, Comunfty, and 

Economic Developmnt Division 
U.S. Gearal Actmntlng Office 
Washfngton, D.C. 20548 

Orar Mr. Perch: 

Secretmy Pierce has asked me to reply to your letter of June 4, 1986, 
mclostng th'e draft report on the proposed sale of the Allen Parkway Ytllage 
public homing project of the Houslng Authority of the City of Houston 
(EWECW). We have reviewed the draft report and appreciate thfs opportunity 
to provide our coimmnts. 

The draft report confinm our posltion that the requirmnts for 
dlsposttfon and demolition of public housing contained in Section 18 of the 
U.S. Housing Act of 1937, as amended (Act), hare been adhered to by the HACH 
in developing and submitting the request and by the Departnmt In our 
review. We balteve the report should also help to settle the issue of the 
rppr@priatcness of the trnrnt cannnt procedures carried out by the MACH. 
Although thle MACH nvis'ed its proposal to meet statutory requirements for 
dfsposItion requests, the basic plan to demolish the buildings and dispose 
of tha land did not change from the initial anId subsequent consultation wlth 
tenants. lath the draft Nport and our own Offlce of 6eneral Counsel 
conftna that the actions taken by the HACH In developing its proposal for 
the sale of the project fully satisfy the letter and Intent of Section 18 of 
the Act. 

The draft report rddressrs the issue of using previously approved 
Public Howslng Urban Inittatives Program (PHILIIP) tiernlratfon funds for the 
proposrd relocation of ten,ants and demolition of existing butldings at Allen 
Parkway Yll lage. Precedent has been demonstrated for the use of publfc 
hIouting modernization funds for demolition and relocation purposes. The 
HACW, however, fully intends to repay these funds out of the proceeds of the 
sale fron the project. 

While we believe that the conclusions of the draft report are sound, we 
note thle follaring technical points, the correction of whfch we believe 
would strvingthcn the report. Ffrst, on paga 4 of the letter and elsewhere 
(pp. 6 and 17) ft Is stated that sales proceeds must be used to provfde more 
efffdent end effective hmsin and preserve the lower incoaa housing stock. 
Thle table on page 21 in Append ! x 1 makes clear that these requirvrnts apply 
only when one of the three statutory disjunctive bases for disposition 
occurs. But ehe reader may be confused, especially in the cover letter, as 
to whether those rrqufrements apply in all cases. It would be helpful to 
state expressly that this Is the statutory basis under whfch the instant 
project is to be disposed. 



Also ori page 4, you my wfsh to consider expressly mentlonfnp the 
rtrtutorlly fequInd use of sales premeds (*the provlsfon of houslng 
asrlstance for lrer income frmilteo through wch mthods as modcrnlratlon 
of lower fncma housing, or the acqulsitlrm, derelopmnt, or rehabilitation 
of other prQpeftieS to Qperate as leer income hauSfnQ.* %ctlon 
18(a)(2)(b)(ii)). Ori the lam pap@ under the statute tenantS mst be 
assisted In relotrtlnQ to affordable housing but th?s do@% not necessarily 
man financlrl awlstance. ._ 

Ffnrlly, the discusrim of thie Public Housing Urban Inttlattves Program 
funds at p#QIS 31-32 1s accurate with respect to thr le$altty Of 
repro~g~ramtng for demolltfon purposes. Houever, tt teems to operate art the 
rtsumptlon thlat thle funds wuld be dcobltgated, which Is not the case. 

ME bellere the draft report cbnflms the appropriateness of the actions 
taken by th'e HMM and the Deprrtgmt of HousIng end Urban Derelqmnt with 
regard to the proposed sate of Allen Parkway Village. 

Sincerely, 



Appendix VI 

Comments From the Housing Authority of the 
f?itv nf Wnmd-nm 

4F 
HOUSING bk,UMITY CM: THE CITY OF HOUSTON 

P.o.acm2971 l HousT~,lwAj~152-9(150~(713)~1-1541 

wll 
OCflCE CtF THY CXECtJTtw olMcTou 

tuna 20, 1986 

Mr. Jim Ratsmbarger 
United Statas Central 

Accounting Offlcc 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Daar Mr. Ratztnberger: 

The propoard draft concerning tha disposition of Allen Parkway 
Village ham been circulated among staff and some very minor 
revisions have bean suggested. These suggeetions/commnts 
are writtan fn the taxt of the draft copy included with this 
correspondmce. Wa feel that the major conclusions contained 
in the report represent fairly the actions taken by tha 
Authority, and we hope that the issue cm soon be put to 
rest. 

Sincerely. 

v 
Earl Phillips 
Ekecutfve Director 

EP:sr 

A Failr Howing cd Equal Empbymmt Opportunity Agency 
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Ihpmsts for wpies of tie reports should be sent to: 

U.S. Oenn~eral, Accow~ Office 
PQst ofke Box 0016 
GaMwrsbur& Maryland 20877 

Telephone 202-275-6241 

The first five copies of each report are free. Additional copies are 
L2.01Oach. ’ 

There L a 26% discount 0n orders for 100 or more copies ma&d to a 
single auhimw. . 

0x&s must be prepaid by cash or by check or money order made out to 
the !3uperintendent of Documents. 



United States 
General Accounting OfIke 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Offkial Business 
Penalty for Private tise $300 

Address Cormtim Requested 
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